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Priority Actions in the youth Field

Activity Report 1992

Introduction

Ministen responsible for youth natters in the Member States of the European Community
meeting in l,uxembourg on 26 June 1991, recognising a need for furtber cooperation between
Member States in the field of youth, adopted i Resotution on Prioriry Actions in the youth
Fieldo\ largely based on the Memorandum "Young People in the European Comrnunity"ca
Presented by the Commissisa in 1990.

The Resolution was designed to provide new scope for Community action in the youth sector,
and to this effecg tbe Ministers deEned rhe fouowing areas of priority acrion :

Action I: Intensification of cooperation between strucrues responsible for youth Work in the
Member States;
Action II: Information for Young people;
Action III: Youth Pilot Projects - Stimulating the Initiative and rhe Creativity of young
People;
Action IV: Cooperation in the Training of Youth Workers, particularly with regard to the
European Dimension;

For.192' the European Parliament created,a specific budget line (83-1012) for the priority
Actions in the Youth Field amounting to s tvGCU, which-enabled the C.ommunity to accord
financial suPport to activities within the framework of tbe Resolution. In iB comments to the
budget" the European Parliament further erlended the scope of the Resolution, by adding that
the sum available should also serve to support :

Exchanges of Yo,rng People for c'ltural purposes in the European commuaiiy;
Support for Initiatives of Community Interesi developcd by youth Organizations;
Exchanges with Central and Eastern European Countries; 

'
Excbanges with latin American Countries:
Exchanges with Mediteranean Countries.

This report reflects the most significant results of the 6rsr year of operation of the Resolution
on Priority Actions in the Youth Field which concerned activities-taking place between tbe
early summer t992 and March 193. Tables 1-4 (in annex) provide an indication of the
number' of projects recelveland accepted by Action and by MemLr Statq the grans attocatea
by Action and by Member State, the percentag: breakdown by Member Stab olthe total grant
allocation for eadh Action, and the number or participans uy Action and by couotry.
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5.

General obiecdves of the Resolotion

Activities supported by the Commississ within the framework of the Resolution on Priority

Actions in the Youth Field aim ro intensify coopemtion between Member States in the field

of youth, outside formal education and training, taking into account the resPective strucfures

in the youth sector across the Community and reflectiog the diversiry of traditions and

experience in this field.

Activities supported within the framiwork of the Resolution on Priority Actions in the Youth

Field provide a range of measures which ensure complementarity and coherence with other

existing Qemmunit| programmes and measures, ie. the Youth for Europe Programme, 1trs

TEMPUS $heme and the Youth Initiative Projects within the PETRA Programms.

Activities are designed in the medium- and long-term, to give rise to the development of a

European dimeusion in youth work across the Community. In this contex! activities not only

hvolve young people, but also multipliers in the Member States who are either persons

responsible for youth at local and regional level, or who work directly with young people, at

local, regional and national level, oulside the context of school or vocational tnining.

Operational infrastmctu re

In accordance with the Couucil Resolution, activities are implemented by the Commission of
the European Communities. The Ad-hoc Working Group on Youth meeting within the Council

follows developmenS regarding the imPlementation of tbe Resolution.

The Commission is assisted in the implementation of the Resolution on Priority Actions in the

Youth Fiet4 by an enernal technical assistance unit, the Petra Youth Bureau.

Progress and results of activities supported bv the Commission in 1992

Action I : Intensification of cooperation between structures responsible for Youth Work
ln the Member Ststes

Action I aims !o enable those working in the youth sector in the Member States to identify

partnerq to share their erperiences, to become more familiar with the work situation and

ig-u"tut. in other Member States, to erplore possibilities of cooperation in their particular

areas of work and to better understand the framework provided by the gsmmunity in the field

of youth. To this en4 funding is available to support study+xperiences, seminars and

wortshop.
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11. Through Action I, the Commission has sought !o involve multipliers working in as many

divene contexts as possible in the Member States. Aaion I concerns : officials worbng in the

youth sector at national, regional or local level, ie. civil servans working in the youth

deparfnens of national, regional or local authorities, councillors for youth matters at local and

regional level; youth association officers and youth workers working in a full-time, Part-time
or voluntary basis, at European, national, regional or local level, who are able to demonstmte

a certain practical experience in youth work.

ln L9{2, rhe majority of projecs submitted were hom applicans in the three Member States

with the longest-standing traditions in youth cooperation, Fran@, Germany and the united
Kingdom. Beneficiaries were varied, representing youth services of local and regional

authorities, bodies responsible for youth work at regional and national level and atEliated to
minisnies, and voluntary youth organizations working in the social, cultural an4 in particular,

environmental secors. Participans in Action I activities reflected the vast range of profiles
existing in youth work structures across the Community : multipliers working in traditional
youth work settinp, such as youth organizations, community ceotreq youth clubs, youth

information @ntres, dropin @ntres, and multipliers involved in predominantly detached youth

work or out-reach work.

The study+rperiences supported under Action I in LWZ served primarily to give youth

worken and other multipliers the opportunity to familiarise theurselves with regional and local
youth work poticy in another Member State, to examine youth work practices and prepare

@ncrete future cooperation projects. The themes of tbese study-experiences varied to include
local youtb information and guidance, envilonmental youth work, artistic expression, gender

spcific youth work, youth work s/ith disadvantaged young people, aud issues relating to
youth mobility.

The seminars and workshops supported under Action I were considered to constitute important
multilateral platforms providing an opportunity for participanb to share youth work metbods
used in working with specific target $oups ie. urban youth, young immigrans, the homeless,
young unemploye{ or in dealing with specific themes in youth work ie. Europan integration,
cooperation with peripheral counries of the Commuity, active European citizensilp, migrant
righs, and racism and xenophobic behaviour among young people.

It should be noted that, for most participans in Action I activities, this was their first
opportunity to compare their youth work reality with that of other Member States and to put
their experience gained at local, regional or national level into a Europan perspective. This
is rue as concerns both multipliers working in structures providing full-time youth work
provision and youth workers working on a voluntary basis. Although themes chosen and
participant profiles varied greatly, it is to be noted that for Oe most parq structures
responsible for youth work in the Member States tended not to use lhe opportunities offered
within the framework of Action I to their best advantage in intensifying coopcration in the
youth field. Furthermore, few activities concentnated on specific youth work phenomena or
models particular to, or dominating in, the different Member States, or on the applicability of
such models b youth work in other Member States.
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Action II : Information for young people

Given that a decision regarding the implementation of the Commission's Youth Information
Action Plan had not been taken in L992, acnities relating to the provision of infonnation to
young peoPle were effectively on hold for this period. Funding was made available, under
Action II, for the publication and dissemination of the EC Youth Forum's Youth Rights
Charter in thc nine Cnmmunity languages.

Action III : Youth Pilot Projects - Stimulating the Initiative and the Creativity of Young
People

Action III aims to stimulate the initiative and creativity of young people in the European
Communi$ by providing funding for Youth Pilot Projects set up by young people /or young
people, outside formal education and training, which reflect the social, cultural or economic
situation of their local community. Youth Pilot Projecs are aimed at all young people without
exception and priority is accorded to projects which minor the culturaVreligious/tinguistic
divenity of the given local community.

Action III addresses young people aged between 15 and 25 years in their immsdiate local
environment In line with the Youth for Europe Programne, Action III aims to eocourage the
participation of disadvantaged young people (whetber their disadvantage be for socio-
economic, regional or personal reasons) by providing up to 75Vo funding for projecs involving
this 'aygsl group.

ln L992, Action III drew an overq/hehing response from group of young people in their
local communities across the European Community. tfhe largest number of project applications
submitted came from the Unit€d Kingdom, followed by Spain and Denmark. This would tend
to indicate that information has been more successfully disseminated in these countries than
in othen. Anotber factor to be taken into consideration is that national funding for tbis type
of initiative already exiss in some Member States, whereas in othen there have been cutbacks
at national and regional level for young people's projecs and activities. Applications were
mainly submined by local youth group, social and cultural associations, local and regional
youth services, and local and regional branches of national and international associations. It
was often the case that non-orgpnised young people, ra0er than existing groups, came together
to s€t up Youth Pilot Projecs.

Activities supported under Action [II in 1992" provide a clear indication of young people's
different needq interests and concerns in their local commut'ities, across the European
Community. Project themes fetl, for the most part, into one of the following categories t

integration of disadvantaged young peopte (young people from different cultural backgrounds,
marghalbedyouth, disabledyoung people); peer education (druglabohol abuse, delhqtency,
lwalth isszes); youth informatron Qtouth rights arcommodatio4 employment); genenl
activities in the youth field (creation of youth centreslcfubslassociatbns); local heritage
(renovatio4 taditional handbrdtsh media (radio, nevlspaper, video); cultural activities (ar{
tleate, dantrz, rusic); environment. In spite of this divenity in projea themes, projecs
dealing with the issue of integntion' dominated" reflecting the level of concern among young
Europans with regard to the increased social and economic exclusion of certain groups.
Young people living in a multicultural urban setting were particularly concerned with
examining not only the question of integratinf marginalised group, but also their own
reactions, as active members of their communities, towards these group.
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C.ontrary to C-ommunity programmes whicb seek to promote youth mobility' Action III
addresses young people in their local communities and provides an indication of their local
@ncems. However, a number of Youth Pilot Projects supporled in L9{2 chose Europe as a

central theme. Young people involved in these projecs considered the place of their local
community in the wider European Community and concentrated in particular on developing

projects likely to have a meaningful outcome for young peopte in other Member States also.

For the first time, Action III provided young people with the opportunity to obtain dlrect
funding from the Qqmmunity, for activities conceived and managed by themselves, thus

creating a new and tangible link between these young people and the gsmmunit|.

Action fV : Cooperation in the Training of Youth Workerq particularly with regard to
tbe European Dimension

Under Action IV, support is provided for initiatives which permit an exchange of experience

aud information between those responsible for training youth workers in different Member
States; and/or which make it easier for youth workers to nse their qualificatioos in other
Member Saes; or which lead to the setting-up and development of transnational and European

links !s1s/e€n institutions and organizations involved in the initial or further training of youth,

workers.

Action IV is aimed at authorities of a Member State, organizations/bodies active h the neldl

of initial and/or further training for youth workers at local, regional national and Europearr

levels and youth organizations with experience in youth worker training at European level. Itt
should be emphasized that the activities supporled under Action [V are not aimed at tho
general public, but rather at bodies with erperience in the field of youth worker training,
suitably qualified to develop innovative transnational activities in this sector. Activities
foreseen under Action IV offer broader possibilities within tbe ftamework of the professional

development of youth workers and youth worker trainers, than cunent existing measures. Such
activities should not be confused with other qrp€s of youth worker training activities, a:s

foreseen in the conten of the Youth for Europe Programme', for example, the latter being
linked to the preparation, implementation and evaluation of youth exchanges.

Activities supported under Action [V include : study visits for youth worker tainers, designed
o enable participants to discover, non the spot", in other Member States, the typical activities
involved in training youth workers and to launch concrete cooperation measures; study visits
for youth workers, which aim to provide youth workers with an opporhrnity to make contacts
for their professional development; seminars and studies to collect further information on the
stah6 of youth workers and their training in other Member States; the development and
implementation of training modules for youth workers, the specific content of which should
serve to iUustrate the 'European dimensionn and to incorporate it as "added valuen into the
initial or further uaining progmmmes for youth workers at national level.

It Lggl,beneficiaries were mainly public and semipublic bodies, with expcrience in European
level cooperation in the field of youth worker training. The study visits for youth workers and
youth worker trainers were perceived to be an important measure for strengthening cooperation
between structues and organizations undertaking youth worker training, and were se€n as a

fint step in, for example, the setting up of a network of detached youth workers and Eainen.
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27. The seminars and studies provided participants with an opportunity to examine Oe sgtus and
profile of youth workers in the Member States, and their position with regard to tbe labour
market in general. Seminan and studies also provided u &.r"orork within which to e)cplore
the social and cultural context of youth work, and to determine the extent to which further
raining activities existing at national level in the Member States can incorporate the European
dimension.

Aaivities supported in L992, involving the development and implemenration of training
modules, concentated on intercultural learning. The resulting modules will serve to innoduce
a real European dimension into youth worker training undertaken by taining institutions at
regional and at national level.

Action [V activities reflected a need and growiag interest regarding the development of
cooperation networks between training bodies in the different Member States to establish
working conditions suitable for the inhoduction of training elements fostering the mobility of
youth workers. Although such cooperation should involve all Member States, the degree of
active coopention varied in 1992. given that the status and training of youth workers and
youth worker trainers diffen considerably from one Member State to another.

Exchanges of Young People for Cultural Purposes

Under this action, support is available fior ri- or multilateral exchange projects, with a duration
of between three days and four weeks, involving young people aged 15 to 25 years, which are
organised at the initiative of the participants themselves. Such projecs are required to have
a coherent educational structure and through the means of artistic expression, to provide those
involved with a culturally enriching European experience.

In L9!2, applications were submitted mainly by organizations openting at local and regional
level, and covered a wide range of.cultural activities : theatre, dance, musig plastic arts, video,
photognphy, sculpture, debates on European culture and the organization and production of
shows.

The broad range of cultural exchange projecs supported in L9{2 is an indication that, not only
is artistic expression a popular method in youth work practice across the Community, but that
it is also an important instrument for work with young people in a mobility context, and in
particular concerning activities with disadvantaged youth. Artistic expression has been proven
to be a suitable and innovative method for use in both preparation activities prior to the project
and in facilitating the implementation of the project itself.
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33.

Support for Initlstlves of Community Interest developed by Youth Organlzatlons

This action is designed to provide youth organizations with tbe possibility of intcnsifnng
cooperatioo at European level and to maintain appropriate cootacts through the creation of
iqfrastructures. Financial support is thrs available for : cooperation beween organizations at
local, regional or national level, to develop a speciEc project of Cornnunity inleresq and thc
creation of an infrastructure, involving organizations in at least four Member States, for the
development of initiatives by thce orpnizations and extension of the infrastructure !o nr:vr

partners.

Most of the applications in 199|2 were submitted by organizations worbng at national or
European level and concerned the development of their infrastructure in relation to the youth
work already being canied out and the identiEcation and development of networks with n,ew

partners. Applicans were mainly European Don-govemmental organizations (working in tlhe

environmental, disability and voluntary sectors) and Spanish organi?ations. Activities supported
were, for a large part, infrastructure projecs, concentrating on improving informatiion
provisions to the various parties involved.

The considerable demand for funding under this action in L992 can be partly explained by the

fact that very few 'institutional' grants are available, either at national or at Community level,
for infrastmcture and aid for the setting up of coopcration projecs. This prevenb new
organizations, or groups of organizations, from meeting the increasing demand for the setti:ng-
up of convenient infrastructures to deal with new partners and for the setting-up of new types
of actions to be created in a larger conterd thaD the Communiry.

Exchanges with Central and Eastern Europea.n Countries

With a view to intensifying cooperation with Central and Eastern Europe in the tield of youth
exchange and mobility, funding was made available for activities with those C-entral and
Eastern European countries not covered by the TEMPUS Scheme. ln 1992, thesc were
Armenia, Belorussia, Georgia, Russia and tbe Utraine. Financial support was accorded to ttree
typ€s of activities : youth exchange projecS for group of young people, preparalory sfirdy
visis and raiuing courses for youth workers. The main objective was to preparc the gorund
for future forms of cooperation, and in this context priority was given to preparatory sfiudy
visits and faining courses involving multipliers from the European Community and the
eligible countries.

The majority of project applications submitted in LW2 were from national and Europan non-
governmental organizations with experience in European-level youth exchanges and with well-
established links with the eligible countries. European non-govemmenal organizations and
German organizations led in the Dumber of applications submitted and projects supported.
With regard to tbe el.igible counhies, the partners in Russia were in the majority, followclby
Belorussia, the Ukraine and Armenia.
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38. Support was accorded !o bi-, tri- and multitateral youth exchange activities, involving young
people aged between 15 and 25 years residing in one or more Member States of the European

Community or in the eligible countries. Is LWz" most of these exchanges took place in a

Member State of the Community. Project themes varied covering economic, social and

environmental issues, thougb all were relevant both in a cross-frontier European cootext aDd

with regard to young people's needs, interests and everyday realities. Projecs provided the

young people taking part v/ith the opportunity to garn maximum understanding of their
countries' social, political and cultural situation aud the degree !o which this is affecting their
life and their future, in the East-West framework.

Preparatory study visia supported in L992 were aimed at youth workers working directly with
young people, either on a full-time, part-time or voluntary basis, and other multipliers working
in the youih field. There was an equal number of study visits held in the Community and in
the eligible countries. Study visits were regarded by all organisen as a complementary activity
to develop mediirm-term cooperation with the eligible countries. Areas for cooperation were

linked to the sifuadon of young people and to youth stnrctures in the respective countries, with
youth exchanges being one asPect of this cooperation

Training courses supported in 1992 all involved multipliers with previous experience of youth
exchange or would-be facilitaors of East-West exchanges, and were seen to be essential in
ensuring the qrnlity of future youth exchange activities with the eligible countries. Some

raining cours€s were of a general nature, providing assistance for partners from eligible
countries in tbe work they wished to conduct in the field of youtb exchange and/or in the field
of youth work with young people at local, regional or national level. Others were more
spcifically centred on the organization of the exchanges themselves : introduction to
leadership lsghniques, comparison of erperiences with regard to exchange activities, new

cooucts for future cooperation, assessment of current deficis and problems, motivation and

methods o[ work and expectations of those involved.

Most activities implemented in LW2" be it youth exchanges, preparatory study visits or
training courses, reflected excitement and optimism about the potential for new form.s of
cooperation in the youth field. Despite the administrative and financial obstacles encountered

by the organisers (reliability of partners, difEculties in the issuing of visas in particular for
participants from the eligible @untries, difficulties in obtaining sutEcient grants from public
sources both in the eligible countries and the Member Slates, fluctuation in prices and

cunencies in the eligible countries) and the obvious communication problems (of a technical

and semantic nature), there was cerlainly no lack of motivation and determination on behalf
of the organisers or the participans.

Exchanges with lJtin A.merican Countries

With a view to intensifying cooperation in the field of exchanges and the mobility of young
people, between the European C.ommunity and the eligible countries of htin America (namely

fugentina, BoLivia, Brazil, Chile, C.olombi4 Costa Rica, Ecuador, El Salvador, Guatemala,

Honduras, Merico, Nicaragu4 Panama, Paraguay, Perq Uruguay and Venezuela), financial
support was made available for the following types of activities : conferences/seminers,
preparatory study visis, gsining cours€s and pilot youth exchanges.
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43. Thc largest number of project applications submitted in L992 were from Spanish and European
non-governmental youth organizalisos, most having erperience and a tradition of cooperation

in the youth field with Latin American countries. Of those activities supported, thc majority
were held in the eligible countries, Brazil, Chile, Urugrny and Mexico being the most frequent
hosting countries. Most of the projecs held in the Member States were in Sp"iq followed by
France and Portugal.

The conferences/seminars often dealt with the North-South issue and how to redurce

discrepancies. In this context, the anniversary of 500 years of the discovery of America q,as

debated in relation to the cunent situation reggrding education, culture, youth unemployment
immigatioq development of youth aAivities, etc.. Activities concentrated for the most part
on making contracb with, and contributing to the development of, Oe youth structures in l:tin
America.

Preparatory study visis constituted one third of all activities supported under this ssliea, an6
were mainly hosted in Latin American Countries. The purpose of the study visis was !o
provide those teking Part with an oPPortunity to become acquainted with the situation of
young people in ktin America, to make contact with structures responsible for youth work
there and to look at the potential for developing Eum-latin A.merican youth exchang;es,

determining bow best permanent links could be established between European and l-artin
American youth structures.

For the most part, training courses supported ia L9EZ were designed to enable youth workers
from [:tin American countries to acquire sufficient erpertise in leadership training for general
youth work, to in turn train counte{parts in their respective countries; or to acquire the skills
needed for the organization and implemenution of youth exchange projects.

Pilot youth exchanges all resulted from contacts and cooperation established over a perioct of
several years between European and l-atin Anerican structures. The main issues dealt c/ith
through these activities were environmental problems, social injustice, poveily, the situation
of disabled youth, international solidarity and cooperation and cultural topics. Some youth
exchanges involved the participants in activities concentrating on the need to improve the
living conditions, both in rural and urban areas, gvitrg participants a unique insight into the
siruation of the local hosting community

In identifying potential Iitin American partoers and determining forms of cooperationr, it
became clear to European partners that, to some youth organizations, the concept of yo'uth
exchange was a totally new and unfamiliar one. For some organizatious, becoming involved
in Euro-L:tin American exchanges h the imm6di31s future would not pose any serious
problems, whereas for othens, it was impossible !o envisage such forms of cooperation at
presenl for practical, social and other reasons. Activities were regarde4 by both organisers
and participants, to be a very positive experience, both in professional and personal terms.
European participants discovered that not only did they have a lot to share, but also to learn
from their ktin Ameri€n counterpars. Many found that they were forced to modify t,heir
preconccptions regarding ktin American countries during the activities, as they realised that"
in terms of youth participation, the genuine concern fior international cooperatio4 the leve.t of
creativity and the firm belief that the young people would benefit temendously hom Errro-
Latin American exchangeq the l-atin American partner orgpnizations were very differen.t o
what had originally been erpected.
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49.

Exchanges wlth Mediterranean Countries

In view of the expcrimental nature of activities with Mediterranean countries and the limited
funds availablg financial support was granted for conferences/seminan and preparatory study
visis aimed at exploring the possibilities of cooperation with regard to excbanges and mobility
between the European Community and {geria, Morocco and Tunisia. Most beneficiaries had
coosiderable experience and a tradition of cooperation in the youth 6el4 to varying degrees
with the Meditcnanean countries concerned. With iregard to the eligible Mediterranean
countries, partnership with Tunisia were dominan! followed by Morocco and Algeria.

Of the seminars supported ia LW2, most aimed to consolidate links and experience already
existing with the Meditenanean countries with a view to developing future, more systematic
and more Pemunent action Prograrnmes with young people and youth workers. Some seminars
provided a general platform for the identification of different aspects of the youth situation in
the participating countieg whereas others focused on very specific themes, such as
environmental protection, working with yor'"g disabled people, social and local development"
and youth worter faining in &e European Community and in Mediterranean countries.

Study visils aimed either to strengthen existing contacts or to establish new ones. Such
activities provided youth workers with an ideal opportunity to witress the practical
cormmitment of, and project work carried out by, structures in the Maghreb. Srudy visis also
illusrated tbe motivation, possibilities and priorities driving those working at alt levels in the
youth Eel{ the obstacles which they face, and their diverse needs and wishes in relation to
cooperation with European C.om m unity countries.

Among the exchange activities with third countries, the exchanges with the Mediterranean
countries were those with the lowest rates not only of grant applications, but also of requests
for information and advice for future projects. [t is too early to d-raw conclusions as to the
reison for this lack of response. Among the factors to be taken into consideration are a
relatively weak exchange and mobility tradition in tbe youth sector between the European
Community and the Mediterranean countries and an unclear and little knowu situation with
reg3rd to youth work in the countries conceroed. There is an evident need for more
opportunities to be created for activities with the Maghreb and multilateral seminars and study
visis are imporant h this respect, in that they provide an ideal partner-finding context for
multipliers working in the youth sector.

Future perspectives

In L99\ some 350 activities were supported within the framework of the Priority Actions in
the Youth Field, with approximately 7,80O young people and youth workers benefitting
directly, providing a solid foundation for the further intensification of cooperation between
youth work structurqs in the Member States and future forms of coopcration with eligible third
countries.
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55.

By tbe end of L992" there was a growing awarenqss of tbe existence of the Priority Actiorc
in the Youth Field and of the complementarity and coherence that they provide in relation to

otber Community prognmrnes and measures. The Priority Actions in tbe Youth Field are scern

b have combined to lend a ncw impetrs to transnational cooperation in the youth sector acro$
the Europan C.ommunity. Of particular interest was the overvrhelmiog resPonse shown try
young people to the oppofiinity for direct partnership with the C.omnunity, thtough activitis
at local level, which reflect their active and full participation as cotunudty and Comruunity
citizens.

The framework provided by the European Community for activities under the Rcsolution on
Priority Actions in the Youth Field has been maintained in 1993, the European Parliament

having renewed the budget line for 1993 with an endowment of 5,5 MECI,J. Furthermore, the

Parliament has decided that, benceforth, the budget lines for the Youth for Europe Programme
and for the Priority Actions in the Youth Field be featured in the budget listing under one
heading B 3-101 : Youth Policy.
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Annex/Annexe 4. I

PRIORITY ACTIONS IN THE YOUTH FIELD
ACTIONS PRIORITAIRES DANS LE DOHAINE DE LA JEUNESSE

NUHEER 0F pARTrcrpAHTs By ACTToN AND BY C0UNTRY (PRoVISIoNAL FIGU_RES) llt -Ls-elz'HOlrsRe-os pnnrrcrpANTs pAR ACTToN ET PAR PAYS (CHIFFRES PR0VISoIRES) EN 1992

COUNTRY/PAYS Action I Action III Action IV Cult. Ex.

Bel gi que/Bel gi e t7 433 T2 35

Danmark 33 504 I 70

Deutschl and 114 374 38 13

Ellas 2 96 6 55

Espafra II 328 7 74

France 67 266 l3 t7

Irel and I 619 t8 47

Ital i a 32 33 6 2l

Luxembourq l6 6 2 4

Nederl and 6l 7 l5

Portuqal 1? 164 3 26

United Kinqdom 50 610 23 72

non-definable ECl
non-pr6cis6s CE

456

parti ci pants
non EC/CE

79

TOTAL 958 3,533 143 449



Annex/Annexe 4.2

PRIORITY ACTIONS IN TBE YOUTE FIEI,D
ACTION8 PRIORITAIRES DA}I8 LE DOI,IAINE DE LA JEUNESSE

EXCUANGES WITE CENTFUAT AND EA8TERN EUROPEAI{ COT'NTRIES
ECEAITGE8 AVEC LEg PAYB DTEUROPE CENIRALE ET ORIENTALE

NT'UBER OA PARTICIPANTS BY ACTION AND BY COT'NTRY
(PROVISIONAT, FIGURES) IN 1992

NOI-{BRE DE PARTTCIPAIflTS PAR ACTION E8 PAR PAYS
(carFFREs PROVTSOTRES) EN 1992

COUNTRY/PAYS N" PARTICIPANTS

Bel gi que/Bel gi 6 95

ARMEN IA/ARMEN I E

BtLoRUSS IA/B I tLoRUSS I E

GEORGIA/GEORG I E

RUSSIA/RUSSIE

UKMINE/UKRAINT

30

77

?5

381

79

Danmark 3

Deutschl and r5l

Ellas l5

Esoafra 47

France 25

Irel and 55

Ital i a 32

Luxembourq

Hederl and 38

Portuqal 5

United Kinsdom r57

T0TAL EC/CE 623

Total eligible countries 59?
Total Days 6liqibles

Total other countries 15

Total autres oays

T0TAL IARUqUAII5 1,230_
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Annex/Annexe 4.3

PRTORTTY ACTIONS IN THE YOUTH FIELD
ACTIO}IS PRIORITATRES DAI{S LE DOI{AINE DE LA JEUNESSE

EXCHAHGES TIITH LATIN N{ERICAI{ COUNTRIES
ECHANGES AVEC LES PAYS D'N{ERIQUE LATINE

itul{BER 0F PARTICIPAI{TS BY ACTIoil AilD BY CoUNTRY (PRoVISIoNAL FTGURES) Il{ 1992
N0I{BRE DE PARTICIPANTS pAR ACTIoil ET pAR PAYS (CHIFFRES PR0VISoIRES) EN 1992

COUIITRY/PAYS I{O PARTICIPANTS

Bel gique/Bel giE 6l ARGENTINA
BOLIVIA
BMZIL
CHI LE
COLOMBIA
COSTA RICA
ECUADOR

EL SALVADOR
GUATEMALA
HONDURAS

MEX I CO

NICAMGUA
PANAMA

PARAGUAY

PERU

URUGUAY

VENEZUELA

42
30
68
54
36
29
3l
20
l6
27
37
24
22
43
34
57
25

Danmark 28

Deutschl and 44

Ellas l3

Espafia l0l
France 55

Irel and 25

Ital i a 43

Luxembourq 4

Nederl and 34

Portuqal 55

United Kinqdom 27

ToTAL ECICE 490

Total eligible countries 595
Total pays ril i qi bl es

Total other couritries 7

Total autres pays

TOTAL N" PARTICIPANTS 1.092
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Annex/Annexe 4.4

PRIORTTY ACTIONS TN TEE YOUTE FIELD
ACTIONS PRIORITAIRE8 DANS LE DOI.I.AINE DE LA i'EUNES8E

EXCEA}TGEs IVITE }TEDITERRjANEA}I COUNTRIES
ECEtr}IGE8 AVEC I.E8 PAYS I,TEDITERRA}TEEN8

NUI{BER OF PARIICIPAIITs BY ACTION AND BY COUNTRY
(PROVISTONAT, rrGUREs) rN 1992

NOI.TBRE DE PARTICIPNITS PAR ACTION ET PAR PAY8
(cuIFFREs PROVI8OIRE8) EN 1992

COUI{TRY/PAYS N' PARTICIPAI{TS

Bel gi que/Bel gi E 27

ALGIRIA/ALGIRI E

M0R0cc0/MARoc

TUNISIA/TUNISIT

43

56

60

Danmark 5

Deutschl and 29

Ellas 7

Esoafra 43

France 49

Irel and I

Ital ia 4l

Luxembourg

ilederl and 9

Portuqal 26

Untted Kinqdom 6

ToTAL ECICE 243

Total eligible countries 159
Total pays 6liqibles

Total other countries 10
Total autres pays

TOTAL I{O PARTICIPANTS 412
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